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VI. Some .Experzhzents andObservamm 072 a new Substance which
becomes a violet boloured Gas by Heat. By 82'!” Humphry

Davy, Km. LL. D. F. R213.

Read January 20, 1814.

A NEW and a very curious substance has recently occupied

the attention of chemists at Paris.

This substance was accidentally discovered about two years

ago by M. COURTOIS, a manufacturer of saltpetre at Paris. In

his processes for procuring soda from the ashes of sea weeds,

(cendres de vareck) he found the metallic vessels much corn

roded ; and in searchingtfor the cause of this effect, he made

the discovery. The substance is procured from the ashes, after

the extraction of the carbonate of soda, With great facility, and

merely by the action of sulphuric acid :wWhen the acid is

concentrated, so as to produce much heat, the substance ap-

pears as a vapour of a beautiful violet colour, which condenses

in crystals having the colour and the lustre of plumbago.

M. COURTOIS soon afterhe had discovered it, gave speci-

mens of it to M. M. DESORMES and CLEMENT for chemical

examination ; and those gentlemen read a short memoir upon

it,at a meeting of the Imperial Institute ofFrance, on Nov. 29th.

In this memoir, these able chemists have described its principal

properties ; they mentioned that its specific gravity was about

four times that of water, that it becomes a Violet coiohred gas

at a temperature below that of boiling water, that it Combines
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with the metalsaand with pl1oSphorus and sulphur, and like~

wise with the alkalies and metallic oxides, that it forms a de-

tonating compound with ammonia, that it is soluble in alcohol,

and still more soluble in ether; and that by its action upon

phOSphorus and upon hydrogen, a substanCe having the cha-

racters of muriatic acid is formed. In this communication

they offered no decided opinion respecting its nature.
M. AMPERE had the goodness-to gives me some of this sub-

stance, and M. CLEMENT having requested me to submit it to
some analytiCaI tests, I madeseveral experiments uponsit,

which convinced me that it ’was a new substance und‘ecem-

pounded in any of the circumstances to which I was able to

expose it,° and that the acid formed in‘ processes upon it was

not muriatic acid,- but a new acidpossessing a striking resem~

blance to that body.

M. GAY LUSSAC (to whom M.CLEMENT had furnishedsome
of the Substance, and with whom he had made some experi--

ments upon it before the communication of ’ his memoir) oh
Monday, Dec. 6, read to the Institute a paper; in which he

stated that the acid formed by- its actions onhydrogen is a
peculiar one. He mentioned several interesting particulars

respecting the mOde» of its production, and he compared it to
oxymuriatic gas -or chlorine,- and stated that two. hypotheses

might be formed on its nature; and that it might be considered

as an undecompounded substance, or as a; compound of 0Xy~ ’

gen; M. GAY LU‘SSAC is still—tengaged in‘ experiments on this
subject, and from his activity and great sagacity, a complete

chemical history of it‘ may be anticipated; , But as the mode 0?

procuring the substance is now known to the chemical world
in genera1,.and as the combinations and agencies of it offer an

L 2
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extenSive~'-field- for- enquiry, and will probably-occupy the at»-

‘tention of many persons, and as the investigation of itis not».

pursued by the discoverer himself, nor particularly by the

gentlemen to whom it was first communicated, I shall not

hesitate to lay before the Royal Society an account of the in-

vestigations I have made upon it ; and I do this with the less

scruple, as my particular manner of viewing the phenomena

has led me to some new results, which probably will not be

considered by the Society as without interest in their relation

, to thegeneral theory of chemistry, and in their possible ap-
plication to some of the useful arts. ~

The first experiments that I made 011 this substance, were

toascertain whether (argentane) muriate of silver could be

formed from its solution in water oralcohol, and for this pur-

pose it was purified by distilling it from lime. Its solution I

found, When mixed with sOlution of nitrate of silver, deposited

a~ dense precipitate of a pale lemon colour; this precipitate

When collected and examined, proved to be fusible at a low

red heat, and then became of a red colour. When, acted upon

by fused hydrate of potassa, it was rapidly decomposed; and

a solid substance, having all the‘characters of oxide of silver,

was formed. - The matter soluble in water separated by a

filter, and, acted upon by sulphuric acid, afForded the peculiar

substance. ‘

,. A solution of potassa, after being boiled on the precipitate,

afibrded the peculiar substance, when treated by the same

acid. , 1

Ihe precipitate wasmuch more rapidly altered by exposure

to light, than the muriate of silver, and was evidently quite a

distinct body...
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Conceiving from the action of potassa upon it2 that it must
be a compound of the peculiar substance and silver, I endea-

vOured to form it directly by thecombination 0f the two bodies.

I introduced some of the substance into the closed end of a-

small glass curved xtubegand placed in the upper part of it

scme ~silver foil; I heated the foil nearly to redness, and then

passed the substance OVer it in vapour; there was an imme-

diate action, the silver was rapidly dissolved, and a fusible

substance formed, in all its obvious sensible and chemical

characters, the same as that obtained from solutions of the

substance by nitrate of silver. . 1 A 1

The modes which occurred to me, as most likely to effect

its deComposition by chemical-agents,were.thecaction of the

highly inflammable metals uponit which unite to oxygen and
chlorine, orthe action of chlorine which in general. tendsto

the expulsion ofoxygen; and to the Separatitm 0f inflammable»

bases from that principle. 1 1 _ 1 ~ ~; 91

I heated some potassium in a little glass tube,andpassed

someof. the substance in vapour over it; at the moment the

vapour came in contact with the potassium, there was an in-

flammation, and the potassium burht slowly with a pale blue-

light There was 111:» gas disengaged when the experiment

_' was repeated111 a mercurial apparatus. »

~1 The substance formt11:! by the action of potasSium was white

fusible at a reei heat, and soluble111 water. It had a peculiar

acrid taste. When actedupon by sulphuric acid, it etiervesced,

and the peculiar substance appeared. ‘ ‘

It was evident that in this experiment there had been no!

decompos1t1on of the body,the resu1t seemed to depend me1ely

upont’the cembihation of it withthe potassium. .
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§ I exposed the body to the action of chlorine in a small glass

tube; it absorbed the chierine, and a substance formed which
was volatile by heat, amt whiCh appeared as a yellow solid;

it was soluble in water? and rendered the water of a; yellowish

green colour and strengly acid, the solution When acted upon

by solution 0f potassa not in excess efiervesced, andafforded
the peculiar substance. 1

The acid formed by the solution of the substance united to

chlorine reddened vegetable blues by its immediate contact,

and soon after destroyed them.

When the new substance was heated in oxygen gas, 01‘

brought in contact with red hot hyperoxymuriate of potassa;
it seemed to undergo no change, ’

M. M. DESORMES and CLEMENT had stated, that, When the

substance is combined with the metals, metallic oxides could»

be obtained from the solutions,' I suspected that this depended

upon the presence of moisture, or upon oxygen derived from
the air, and experiment justified my suspicion. t

I heated «the substance withiron, mercury,gtin, zinc, ‘and‘ ‘

lead, out of the contact of air; it united to them without any‘

violence ofaction, andiformed compounds fusible at a mode;

rateheat, and volatile at a highertemperature; All the com-

pounds, except that of zinc, which was white, were coloured:

of different shades of red brown, red and orange; the com-

pound it formed with tin was of a deep orange, that with iron

of a bright red brown,that with lead a bright orange, that

with mercury an orange still more approaching to red, and

V Which, when crystallized, was bright crimson.
The compound of iron and the substance, when exposed to

an alkaline solution, immediately deposited black oxide of iron;
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but when I heated itin a small retort, containing pure" am~

moniacal gas, no such change occurred, and it combined with

the ammonia and formed a compound which volatiliz‘ed with-

out leaving any oxide. “

The compound of the substance with tin was soluble in

water, and had the characters of an acid- It combined with

the alkalies without depositing oxide. ‘

The crimson compound of the substance with mercury

united in the same manner‘without decomposition to potassa,

and by the action of sulphuric acid, sulphate of potassa was

formed, and the compound‘of the. substance“ with mercury

diSengaged, . a

‘ When the substance ismade to act upon phosphorus; the two

bedies combine with great rapidity at common temperatures,

producing heat without light; small quantities of a strongly

acid gas generally arise from the mixture, and by the appli-

cation of heat, it is produced1n greater quantitieS.Whe11 the

substanceIS in excess, an easily fusible and volatile campound

of a red colour18 obtained, when the phOsphorus1s in excess,

the greater part of the product is more fixed.

I eXamined the gaseousacid formed by the action of phos-

phorus With attention. It gives dense‘white fumes by com-

bihing with the aqueous vapour in the air. It has a smell very

similar to that of the solid compound of chlorine and phos—

phorus, which itself is very ahalogous to that of muriatic acid.

It is rapidly absorbed by water.‘ When’ made to act upon

ammonia, it forms With it a dense white salt, which, when

acted upon by sulphuric acid, affords the peculiar substance,

\ and at‘the same time a smell of hydrogen is perceived. When

mercury is heated in the acid gas, the same compound as that
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produced by the action of the new substance direCtly upon

‘ mercury is formed, and hydrogen equal to half the volume of

the gas is disengaged. When potassium is made to act upon it,

there is no inflammation as in muriatic acid gas,7but the potas-

sium becomes converted into a body, similar to that produced

by its combustion in the vapour-of the substance, and a gas

equal to half the volume of the acid gas, which burns in the
same manner as hydrogen, is disengaged. }

When the easily fusible and volatile compound of the sub-

Stance With phosphorus is heated in Water, it rapidly dissolves

in it, and forms a strong acid, which, When evaporated, leaves

hydrophosphorous acid, and which, before its evaporation,

neutralized by potash, and acted onby sulphuric acid, affords

the peculiar substance.

When the difhcultly fusible substance it forms with phos-

phOrus is acted on by a small quantity of water, and heated

in a glass tu‘be,imuch gas spontaneously inflammable is dis-

engaged, and a white sublimate arises, Which, when acted

on by cold water, becomes hot, and aflbrds a considerable

quantity ofya gas’having all the properties of hydrophosphoric
gas.

The solution of this crystalline substance in water, neu-
tralized by potash, and decomposed by sulphuric acid, afforded,
the peculiar substance, but when the solution was heated
strongly before its neutralization, it left only hydrophospho-
rous acid, Which when heated gave off hydrophosphoric gas,
and became phosphoric acid.

It13 easy to explain all these phenomena, except the pro-
duction of the acid gas, which is a compound of the peculiar
substanceand hydrogen: to account for the appearance of
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this body, it is neeessary to suppose the existence of hydrogen,

or of water in the substance, or of hydrogen in phosphorus.
I used the substance distilled through qtlick lime, which

there is every reason to believe would absorb all the water

united to it: in this case the acid gas, which gave hydrogen
when decomposed by mercury, was produced in much smaller

quantities; but, when the substance was moistened, the gas

was atforded in very large quantities. It is probable, that a

little hydrogen existing in the phosphorus, and which appears

when that substance is acted on by Voltaic electricity, may
influence the result; but I am inclined‘to attribute it princin

pally to the moisture adhering to the substance, and I have

never been able to produCe more gas from the fusible com-

pound by distilling it with a new quantity of phosphorus.

When the fusible compound of the substance with phos-

phorus is distilled with a small quantity of water, the gas pro-

duced seems to be of the same kind as that obtained by the

action of heat during the combination, and both these gases

when absorbed by water afford, when acted upon by nitrate

of silver, the same product as that formed by the action of a
solution of the substance in water on the same salt;

I attempted to form a compound of the substance with hy-

drogen directly, by heating it in several experiments to red-‘

ness in a glass tube tilled with hydrogen. When the gas was

moist," or when the tube contained vapour,”a strong acid fluid

was formed of a deep yellow colotn‘. When the gas and the

substance were dry, there was aneXpansion of volume, and

on’breaking the tube, fumes appeared similar to those pro-

duced by the action of the gas formed during the union of

phosphorus and the substance, and which precipitated in the

MDCCCXIV. M
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same manner a solution of nitrate of silver. This peculiar

ecid, Which consists of the substance united to hYdrogen, has

a Very strong attraction; for water, and, a very small quantity

of water absorbs a. large quantity of the gas, and when com~

bined with water, it rises With it in vapour, and in its state of

liquid acid, it‘rapidly‘ dissolves the substance, and becomes

tawny. _ .

The new substanCe, as M. M. DESORMES and CLEMENT have

ashewn, is rapidly soluble in solution of potash; When it is in

excess the solution becomes red brown. On evaporating the

mixture and heating it‘to redness, (a substance is formed, eX-»

actly similar to that produced by the combination of the sub»

stance With potassium. ‘ ,
As potassa is a compound of potassium and oxygen, it is.

evident that, to form a compound of potassium andthe sub-

stance from potassa, oxygen must be expelled, and I found

by experiment, that this was the case; and in investigating

minute]y the action of fixed alkaline solutions on the substance,

I ascertained the existenceof a class of substances, precisely

siniilar to the hyperOxymuriates, Consisting of oxygen, the

substancegand potassium; and formed in a manner exactly

analogous. .

If the substance is thrown into a moderately strong solution

of potassa as it dissolves, crystals fall down, and by saturat-

ing the solution With the substance, considerable quantities are

obtained. By pouring off the mother liquor and evaporating

it a little, more of the crystals fall down.

All these crystals, if precipitated from a solution not too

much saturated, are of the same kind, they are little soluble

in water, have a taste analogous to that of the hyperoxymuL-x
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riates of potassa, scintillate When thrown upon burning coals,
and form a deflagrating mixture when mixed with charcoal.
When fused, they give off abundance of oXygen gas, and
become the samesubstance as that formed by the‘actioh of

potassium 0n the new substance. c
If the liquor which has ceased to afford the crystals be eva~

pcrated to dryness, it yields a considerable quantity of a sub-

stance which is not capable of detonating With combustible

bodies, and which is the same‘as that afforded by the combi-
nationcf the substance with potassium.

It is evident then that the oxygen contained in the potassa
is newly combined by the action of the new substance, and

two compounds formed, one consisting of potassium and the
new substance, the other of potassium, the new substance, and

thecoxygen contained in the potassa. »
By passing the vapour of the substance over dry red hot

potassa formed from potassium, oxygen is expelled, and it

appears that oxygen cannot remain in the triple compound at

a heat above the red heat. *
i .‘ By dissolving the substance in solutions of soda and baryta
similar results are obtained, and in each case two compounds

are formed. The oxygen is condensed in one, and the others

consists simply of the new substance and a metal. .
To separate entirely the deflagrating salt from the soluble

salt is not easy, there always remains in the motherliquor
a little of the defiagrating compound; but by separating the
first crystalsfrom solution of potassa not too strong, the de-
flagrating compound of oxygen, potassium, and the substance
is obzahxed, apparently pure. \

As the new substance combines with potassium and the
M e
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metals with much Iessienergy than chlorine, it occurred to

me, that it Would probably be expefled from its combinations

by that body; and thisI have found to be the case in all the
experiments I have made. When the compound of the new

Substance and potassium is heated in contact with chlorine,

potassane (muriate of potassa) is formed, the violet gas ap—

pears, but soon combines with chlorine, and they form together

the peculiar acid compound I have before described; but to-

wards the end of the process, as the proportion of chlorine

diminiShes, the violet coloured gas again appears. _
When the compound of the substance with silver‘was treated

in the same manner (argentane) muriate of silver was foirmed,

and the substance combined with chlorine at the commence—

ment of the operation, but was disengaged uncombinedt

towards the “end. ‘

Similar phenomena occurred when the compounds of the

substance with mercury and lead were acted on by chlorine.

The action of acids on the compounds of this substance, are

What might be expected from its analogies to chlorine.
- When concentrated sulphuric acid is poured upon thee cOm-u

pound of the substance and potassium, some of the substance

appears; but a part of‘ it rises in combination with hydrogen

and water, and condenses by cold, and appears of a deep orange 1

colour from having dissolved some of the substance. The

sulphuric acid likewise seems to” retain some of the substance,

for it continues red after being strongly heated, and the acid

is partly decomposed, for sulphurous acid gas is disengaged.

It seems probable, that the acid.18decomposed to furnish oxy.

gen to a portion of the potassium which quits in consequence

the new substance, and that Water is likewise decomposed to
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~ furnish hydrogen to another portion of the substance, and that

the hydrogen and the substance, in their acid form, combine

with the water of the sulphuric acid, and rise in vapour, 3111-
phate of potassa being at the same time produced.

When sulphuric acid13 poured on the salt consisting of the

substance, oxygen, and potassium, the substance reappears,

and there is a slight efi‘ervescence. In this case, part of the

oxygen is employed to form potaSSaL, and the remainder is.
expelled unaltered.

Whenconcent1ated nitric acid13 made to act 011the triple

compound, similar phenomena occur, and the substance reaps

pears with effervescence. ‘ ‘ ‘

When nitric acidIS applied to the double compound, there

is a smell of nitrous gas, and the substance13 instantly repro-

duced. 1 i .

With concentrated 1111111at10 acid, the phenomena presented

by the two different alkaline compounds, the binary and the

triple, are very interesting. When the acid is brought in con-

tact with the triple salt, thereIS 110 efl'ervescence, but a sub...

stance, whiCh appears to be a compound of chlorine and the

new body,1s formed and disSolved in the water of the acid,

and potassane isprecipitated. * ‘

When the double compound is tised, there isa complete

solution witha partial decomposition, and by applying a gentle

heat, the excess 0f muriatic acid is driven off, and the same

acid as that proCured by the action of the substance on hydroe

gen remains dissolved in the liquor. When mixtures of the

two salts are employed, the substanbe itself appears

It appears that ih the instance when the triple compound

is employed, there13 1101: only sufl‘icient 01,.ygen to attract the

hydrogen from- the chlorine which is to combine with the
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potassium, but likewise enough to decompose a portion; of

~ muriatic acid, sufficient to afliord chlorine to enter into combi-

nation with the whole of the substance.
‘When the binary compound is used, the result is a simple

instance of double affinity; the new stubstance quits the potas-

sium to unite to the hydrogen of the muriatic acid, and the

chlorine and the potassium combine :‘ and that the decompo-

sition is only partial depends probably upon the attraction of
the compound of iodine and potassium for water. When mix—

tures of the compounds are used, the oxygen is employed to
attract hydrogen from the substance, to which it seems to
adhere With a much weaker attraction than to chlorine.

. M. M. DESORMES and CLEMENT haVe mentioned,that when

the newsubstanceIS exposed to liquidammonia, a black pow»

tier isformed, which, when dry, fulminates by the slightest;

contact or friction, Iintroduced some of the substance into

solution of ammonia, ‘andseparated the liquor from the black

powder, and evaporated it to dryness; it‘ left a white saline»
substance, the same as that produced by the union of ammonia

with the peculiar acid, which consists 0f the substance com-

bined with hydrogen; and hence it appeared probable that

a portion of ammonia had been decomposed to furnish hy-‘
drogen. ,

I made the eXperiment on the action of strong solution of

ammonia on the substance in a pneumatic apparatus; but no

azote was given ‘ofii. Hence Iam induced to conclude, that

the black powder is a compound of the new substance and

azote, similarin its character of a binary compound to the

‘detonating oil discovered by M. DULONG’; and this conclusion

is strehgthened by the results of its detonation in a tube

*of glass partially exhausted: they are, I find, the peculiar
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substance and a gas which is not inflammable, and which does
net support flame; and unless the substance is moist, I have

never been able to discover any other product,' but the minute

quantity I have employed prevents me frombeing confident

on this point.

It was an object of considerable interest to ascertain the

proportion in which the new substance combines, as compared

with that in which the other substances that form acids by

their action on inflammable bodies enter into union.

_ I made several experiments on this subject. 41 grains of 1

hydrate 0f potassa,I found, were‘saturated by 6.25 of the new

substance, and 2.8 the quantity of potassium in 4. grains of

hydrate of potassa is to 6.25 the quantity of the substance, as

75,‘the number representing potassium, is to 166. Again, 1

gfain cf hydrate of soda required 2.1 grains of the new sub-‘v
stance for its saturation, and 1 grain of hydrate of soda con-

tziins .578 of sodium, so that supposing the combination of the

new substance With sodium to contain a double proportion of

the substanCe, the number representing the preportion in which

it combines will be nearly 160. 1

Two grains of the compound of the \substance with sodium

decomposed by sulphuric acid afforded 128 of dry sulphate of

soda, and calculating on this experiment the number is 165.5.

I have made some experiments on the quantity of the sub-

stance absorbed by tin, mercury, and lead. Mercury absorbs

nearly 3; of its weight of the new body to become the crimson

substance; from which it appears that it must absorb two

proportions. « . ‘ 1

My experiments have been made uponqflantities too small

to afford very exact results; but they shew that ”the new
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substance enters into union in a quantity much more than twice

as great as that of chlorine, and,econsidered as an element, it

offers a number much higher than those of the simple inflam’;

mable bodies, and higher even than those of most of the

metals

The most correct mode of ascertaining the number repre-u

Senting the proportion (supposing it to be definite, as is the

case with all other bodies that have been accurately examined)

in which it. combines, will probably be by ascertaining the

specific gravity of its gaseous compound with hydrogen. This

gas, as I have stated, atibrds only half its volume of hydro»-

gen, and it appeared to me to neutralize an equal volume of’

ammenia, so that supposing it to consist of two proportions
of hydrogen, and only one of the substance, that is, to be

analogous to muriatic acid gas in its nature, it must be one“of

the heaviest elastic fluids existing.

Taking the number representing the proportion in which

the new substance combines as 165, and “supposing that it

occuPies the same volume in this gas that chlorine occupies in

muriatic acid gas, 100 cubical inches of the gas will Weigh at

mean temperature and pressure 95.27 grains, 2'. e. supposing

hydrogen in the same quantity to weigh 2.27 grains.

I am not at present in possession of an apparatus for weigh»

ing the gas with accuracy. A particular device will be requireti

:for this purpose, as the gas cannot be preserved over mer»

cury. It may be collected during the action of phosphorus on

the moistened substance in a vessel exhausted of air; or it

may be made by heating the cOmpound of the substance and
potassium in muriatic acid gas in a glass vessel: in this case,

there is, i find, a double decomposition, the chlorine quits the
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hydrogen to unite to the potassium, and the substance quits

the potassium to unite to the hydrogen.

The new substance, I find,IS not decomposed when Voltaic

sparks are taken in it in its gaseous state from ignited points“

of charcoal: at first there are white fumes, probably from the

action of moisture or hydrogen1n charcoal, on the substance;

but these fumes soon cease, and when the tube in which the

experiment is made13 cooled, the substance appears unaltered.-

From all the facts that have been stated, there is every

reason to conSider this new substance as an undeco'mpouanded
body. In its specific gravity, lustre, the high number in which

it enters into combination and colour, it resembles the metals;

but in all its chemical agencies it is more analogous to oxygen

and chlorine; it is a 11on-conductor of electricity, and possesses,

like these bodiesilthe negative electrical energy With respect

to metals, inflammable and alkaline substances, and hence

when combined With these substances. in aqueous solution and

electrized in the, Voltaic cirCuit, it separates at the positive

surface; but it has a positive energy with respect tochlorine,

for when united to Chlorine1n the cempound acid I have (lee

scribed, ( page 78), it separates from the chlorine at the i

negative surface. This likewise corresponds with their relative
attractiVe energy. Chlorine eXpels the new substance from

all its Combinations on which I have made any experiments

The new substance seems to _ pessess a stronger attraction"

for most of the metals than oxygen; but it is expelled fromi

phosphorus and sulphur by oxygen: I found by passing oxy—r

gen and the compound of it with phosphorus through a glass
tube heated red, phosphorous acid was formed, and the violet ‘

gas appeared.

MDCGCXIV. . N
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That ‘it produces so little heat and so seldom light inen~

tering into combination, may be accounted for from its solid

form‘and its great Weight as an element. Potassium, how:

ever, asI have mentioned, burns in the Violet coloured gas,

and when this gas is thrown upon the flame of hydrogen, it

seems to support its combustion.

The-saturating or neutralising powers of the new substance

appear to be greater than those of oxygen, and less than those

of chlorine. ,

Itagrees With chlorine and fluorine in forming acids with

hydrogen, and it agrees with oxygen in forming an‘acid with

Chlorine.
'- In my first experiments I conceived that it formed sub-
stances analogous: to alkalies in combining with the alkaline

metals, fer the compound produced by its action upon solution

of‘potassa, even when the substance was in great excess, red-

dened turmeric paper, and rendered green paper tinged with

thejuice of violets; but I have , since found. that this is owing

to a small quantity of subcarbonate of potassa which existed

in the‘hydrate of potassa; and when’ the compound is treated

with theacid the sabstance forms with hydrogen, and heated

to redness, it loses this property ; and when thus formed, its

taste more resembles that of a neutral salt than of an‘alkali.‘

I cannot yet say with certainty whether its compound with

petassium has pOWers like the oxides, of neutralising those
acids which it does not decompose, as in all the eXperiments

I have made on this point I used the compound which reddens

termerie; this neutralised the phosphorous, suiphureus, anci-

herae‘ic acids, butthe effect may possibly depend upon the

undecempesed carbonate;
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The name 'z‘one has- been proposed in France for this new

substance from its colour in the gaseous state, from Z’ov, viola;

and its combination with hydrogen has been named hydroz’om'c

acid. The name z‘one, in English, would lead to confusion, for

its compounds would be called ionic and iom‘an. By term-

ing it iodine, from Zaié‘ng, violaceous, this confusion Will be

ayeided, and the name will be more analogous to chlorine and

fluorine. ,

The acid it forms with hydrogen may, however, bewith
prepriety named in our‘language hydroz’onz‘c acid. I venture to

propose for the acid it forms with chlorine, the name of chlo—

riom‘c acid, and for that it forms with tin stanniom’c acid. With

respect to the other compounds, they may be Called as a class

z'odes, with the name of the base as z'ode qf mercmy, and with

proto, demo, 8:0. to signify the proportions; or if a_ termination

to the base should be preferred, as I have proposed for the

combinations of chlorine, the terminations may be in m, with

the vowels in their usual order to signify proportiOns. Thus,

phosphoroma would eignify the combination of one proportion

of iodine with phosphorus, and phosphoromé would signify

two) proportions of iodine to one of phosphorus.

If this last plan, which involves no theoretical views,

should be. adopted, it may be extended with difierentconsm

nants to the combinations offluorine, and the vowel may be

made to signify the proportion, and the consonant the nature

of the compound. ‘The vowel of termination, to the Latin

name of the base, I have already proposed, on another occa-

sion, for the compounds of oxygen. Thus argenta may be

’ made to signify the ‘protoxiéde of silver, and ferré the deut-

oxide of iron. 72 is the consonant which I have suggeSted to
N 2
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represent the combination of chlorine, as argentana the preta-

chlorzde of silver; and 11n this system may represent fluorine.

Thus calcala would be fluor spar, or one proportion of fluo-

Vrine, and one of calcium, and the different combinations of

calcium with the suppOrters of combustion with oxygen,

fluorine, chlorine, and iodine111 oneproportion, would be thus

expressed calm, ealcala, calcana, and calcama.

I throw out these hints for discussion, rather than with any

wish'for» their adoption, and for the (purpose of directing the

attention of chemists towards the subject of nomenclature,

which oughtto be‘settled on some fixed principles; and in

naming a newclass ‘of compounds, great caution should be

used to prevent the necessity of alteration.

In my last paper, presented to the Society two months ago,

Iventured tosuggest that it was probable, that new species

ofmatter, which act with respect to inflammable bodies, like

oxygen, chlorine, and fluorine, would bediscovered. ‘ I had

not hoped,‘atthat time, to be able so soon to describe the pro—

perties of “a body of this kind, which forms an acid with hy-‘a

drogen, like chlorine and fluorine, and which in some of its

combinations resembles oxygen.

This new fact will,tI hope, do something towards settling
the opinion of chemists respecting the nature of acidity, which

seems to depend-uponpeculiar combinations of matter, and
not on any peculiar elementary principle. 1

It is probable that iodine will be found .in many combinations
in nature. We may expect that it will be discovered in vari-

ous marine vegetables, and in sea water, and probably the loss

of weightindicated in- the analysis of certain fossil substances

may depend upon its expulsion.
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Its compounds with the metals will probably form a new

class of pigments: and it is not impossible, that the triple salts

it forms containing oxygen, may be: made substitutes for nitre

in the manufacture Of gunpowder.

Paris. Dec. 10, 1813.


